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ANYTHING YET RECORDED RECEIVED AT MBUT GAM ELSEWHERE
« ■<$>&

WAS KILLED A CUTThe Fighting Along the Lower Isonzo 
River Has Been the Fiercest Yet— 
First Authentic Report of What 
Has Been Transpiring.

He Was One of the 
First to Leave 
This City as a 
Reservist.

Very Heavy Teuton 
Forces Attacking 
Railways—French 
Take Trenches.

While Attempting to Get Posses
sion of Children.

In Connection With Live Stock 
, • Charges.

ThinkU. S. Women Seem to 
There May be War.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rio Janiero, Aug. 3—Baron Alle
mand Werther, son-in-law of the late 
Baron De Rio-Branco, Brazil’s, fam
ous foreign minister, was killed last 
night, while trying to gain possession 
of his children who have been living 
with his former wife, who obtained a 
divorce from him.

The divorce trial of Baroness Wer
ther, which began in September, 1913, 
resulted in sensational- disclosures 
The Baroness declared that her hus
band seized important documents be
longing to the ministry of foreign 
affairs of Brazil and threatened her 
with death when she protested. Bar
on Wertners he asserted, had frequent 
interviews with Herr Michaihetls, then 
German minister to Brazil. She said 
also that her husband communicated 
to the Krupps and other German 
firms documents referring to the de
fences of Brazil. About a year be
fore the divorce proceedings were in
stituted Baron Werther was shot 3 
times by his nephew, Senor Alcides 
Paranhos Silva, but his wounds were 
not serious. The shooting took place 
at the Baron’s home in Petropolis. 
Senhor Silva declared he mistook his 
uncle or a burglar.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 3.—The tariff 

compiled by the railway companies 
in Canada a few months ago calling 
for a charge from live stock shippers 
of $2.50 for cleaning or disinfecting 
a single deck stock car and $4 for do
ing the same work in a double decker 
was suspended shortly after it was 
published by the railway commission 
pending a hearing of several com
plaints against such high charges.

Early last month the board heard 
the objections of live stock shippers at 
a sitting in Toronto and the result is 
contained in an order just issued 
which cuts the, charges down to 75 
cents in both cases, this to be paid by 
the shippers.

ISy Special- Wire to the Courier.
obstructions, and at night smaller 
groups 'assailed our positions with 
hand grenades and rifle fire. All 
through the fifth of July the cannons 
thundered about us. Again and again 
they made dirt heaps of our covering 
and graves of our shelters. The how
itzer shells acted much like a sword 
that mows down everything in front 
of it and under their shelter there ad
vanced toward us from Ostavija, 
column after column of the enemy.

“Opposition looked impossible and 
retreat out of the question, yet the 
Dalmatians, the Hungarians and the 
Croatians did resist, dug themselves 
out of living graves into which they 
had been catapulted and met the 
enemy with a lightning fire that de
cimated the attacking lines. They 
held the position all that day and un
til the attacks stopped at night.

Hy Special Wire to the Courier. /

Berlin, July 22.—(Correspondence 
Associated Press)—Attacks that in 
bitterness and determination beggar 
description, losses that run into the 
thousands, desperate, heroic useless 
infantry assaults following hour-long 
artillery fire, have characterized the 
terrible struggle between the Italian 
and the Austrian forces along the 
lower Isonzo River.

Chief Slemin received a letter this 
morning from Mrs John Blanchard, 
written in Norwich, England, which 
stated that her husband, Pte. John 
Blanchard, had been killed at the 
front. • ;

She also enclosed the following 
note of sympathy from Lord Kitch
ener:

“The King commands me to gstttre 
you of the true, sympathy of Hit Ma
jesty and the Queen in your sorrow.

KITCHENER.**
Constable Blanchard left the local 

police force last year, and as he was 
a reservist, went over to Engand im
mediately to join his regiment. He 
was accompanied by Constable Cob- 
den, and it was through the latter that 
word was received in the city that he 
had been killed. A report was after
wards received, however, that he had 
not received a wound even in tie bat
tles of the Aisne, where so many Brit
ishers were killed.

It will be rememberecLthat Con
stable Cobden reported that Blanch
ard, when last seen by him, was fight
ing two or three Germans with toe 
bayonet, and as he was not repotted 
that night, Cobden gave him up for 

, with the probability that ÿe had 
been killed. Apparently Blanchard 
got away, rejoining his regiment liter.

Mrs. Blanchard,
that he was seriously wounded, wept 
over to England and was with her 
husband before he again went into 
the fighting.

The deceased soldier was very well 
known in the city, and his death will 
be learned-of with sorrowTbÿ â hdM 
of friends.

. , .... . r-nrt-- New York, Aug. 3—The special re-
„y Special Wire t« the Courier. Uef society of which Mrs. William

London, Aug 3.—The armies of Alexander of this city is the presid- 
ermany and Austria-Hungary are ent announced to-day the beginning 
cld by the Russians to the west >f of a campaign “to arouse women ot 
Varsaw, but they are making pro- America to a full realization of im- 
-ss elsewhere on the eastern front, mediate preparedness” for war. The 

0 ording to the official statements society, it was stated, has undertaken 
nanating from Berlin and Vienna, to complete a nation-wide organiza- 

most determined attack evident- tion'of women to consider and to act 
being that directed against Wysz- upon questions of preparedness.

,,w. a town 35 miles northeast of Several of the members of the 
Warsaw. society have offered the use of their

Pursuing their policy of cutting the summer homes to the government for 
mmunications of Grand Duke Nich- hospital purposes and the society 

heavy German forces are at- hopes to increase this list of volun- 
kmg- the railroad linking the main teer hospitals. A list of sewing clubs 
jrsaw-Petrograd line with Ostrol- which may be called upon to prepare

garments needed in the field is being 
the latest despatch direct from prepared. Lists of volunteers lor war 

coming from a correspond- relief work in this country and a 
I of the Associated Press and dated registry of nurses who will be avail- 
,iy 31 shows that conditions in the able for field and hospital work are 
, inity of the Polish capital are much being compiled.

, ]ter than were indicated in the lat- Members of the general committee 
direct despatches to the London Qf the special relief society, include 

v.-:.papers which were sent July 29. Mrs. John Jacob Astor, Mrs. William 
Ur later information of the Asso- Rockefeller, Mrs. George J Gould, 
ated Press stales that the people are j Mrs Charles M. Oelrichs and Mrs. 

ning to their homes and that -the j John A. Logan.
[,lr of the capital is resuming a normal j - ——

1 pea although the official establish- j nTi-uirrmn
amts have made all preparation 101 j HEAVY FIGHTING 

• tie expected evacuation, the French |
.mil Belgian consulates being placed ! By Sdi-cIbI wire to the Courier.

the hands of the American consul, j Amsterdam, Aug. 3, via
1,1 the west fighting again is in pro- j London._Heavy fighting'is

gress on the British section of the ! , t> *4.
battle front and there has been a re- again in progress on the Bnt-
sumption of infantry activity with the j ish front near Ypres. Ac-
French admitting that the Germans | cordino- to telegrams from 
have captured some trenches in the °. _ , . °
Argonne and the Marie Therese dis- Courtrai, Belgium, the boom 
met. but • ' liminp. that, counter-at- j of great guns and mine explo- 

cr- pv; Uvrii o-i t.*e 1 sidtis was aGdible fbéfe for 
hours, and it was quickly fol
lowed by a steady stream of 
wounded men from the vicin- 
of Hooge. Most of the cas
ualties were the result of 
shrapnel wounds.

..ICC
•:. -.1

■ eir

When the war shall have ended it 
is doubtful whether Neuve Chapelle 
and Ypres will stand out more grim
ly terrible than some of the bloody 
battles of early July along the Austro. 
Italian frontier. A picture of the 
green Isonzo literally afloat with bod
ies, of the meadows and fields along 
its course a veritable shambles, of 
whole companies and battalions wiped 
out of existence on both sides, of 
prowling night attacks checked by 
ghostlike searchlights, and of almost 
unbearable artillery fire withering and 
destroying in its path is drawn by 
Leonhard Adelt, correspondent of 
The Berliner Tageblatt in a despatch 
from the Isonzo frontier. Adelt 
sketches dramatically the events lead
ing up to the fearful Italian attacks, 
the secrecy of the preparations, the 
terrible strain of withstanding them 
when they did come and the bravery 
displayed on both sides. His despatch 
is in part as follows:

“In single file, the Dalmatians grop
ed their way up the path through the 
woods to the Saddle of the Plava 
heights. Soon they could hear the 
rasp of spades and hacks of picks and 
took their appointed places in shelt-

•iS,

xa.

.irsaw

MAGNIFICENT GIFT“While an entire Italian army corps 
trying to force the northern entrance 
to Goriza. not less than three army 
corps were trying to get at it from 
the south by a route which has as its 
pivot the plateau of Doberdo.

“The next general attack on the 
second of July was prefaced again by I 
a bombardment by cahnon of all cali
bres. In some spotsopore than sixty 
shots a minute were; counted. Two 
divisions then stormed the front lines, 
between Sagrado and Vermegliano, 
and one regiment each at Polazzo and 
Redipuglia. The third of July brought 
not only a bombardment of Redipug
lia, but a night attack as well which 
was repulsed. On the fourth and fifth 
of July the siege operations against 
the great natural bastion of Doberdo 
turned into a huge field conflict. The 

ers that were shot to pieces by- the night-of the-Bixtltsfive'fcrtong divisions 
Italians in the daytime, and are re- of Italians advanced against the Croat- 
paired again each night. On the ;ans who were in the inferior num- 
night of July 4 it was unusually still, bars, robbed of their shelters by the 
on both sides. The ghostlike arm of Italian artillery bombardment. Dis- 
an Austrian searchlight groped its charging their rifles and machine guns 
way along the fortifications of the until the muzzles threatened to burst, 
enemy, the bags of sand in which they met the onslaught, literally mow- 
looked like rows of dead men. A jng down as with scythes whole col- 
shaft of light in one of its journeys Ums. But the gaping holes continued 
revealed the enemy’s sappers, lying to fill up, and the Italian flood swept 
flat behind rocks, their faces distin- on_ crested the first hill and threaten- 
guishable through a glass in the ed to engulf the exhausted defenders, 
bright light. “Every available reserve was thrown

“They had placed iron tubes with jnto the breach and by almost super
explosive under the barbed wire en- j human efforts it was possible to bring 
tanglements and when they found the enemy to a halt and then to throw 
themselves discovered, they rose fear- him back. There the Italians took 
lessly and advanced. A few of the refuge behind bags of sand that had 
mines exploded, the explosions fol- been brought . along and resisted, 
lowed by tangled wires and flying awaiting another day and reinforce- 
posts and stones. ments. Dawn broke once more and

“Behind the ruin of every house !n the bloody, dusty warriors rose wear- 
Ostavija, Gradiscutta and Podgora, ily after a short disturbed sleep 
behind every stone and bush there among the stones, and went at the 
were Italians. Their number grew to bloody work once more like wild ani- 
an entire corps, three infantry divis- mais. The ground was almost as 
ions. blood red as the sky. Thousands lost i

“Their catapults spat mines into our their lives during these two days.”

Col. Harry Cockshutt has 
given $1,000 to the Brant 
Dragoons for regimental pur
poses.

There are many demands 
to be filled, and this hand
some donation "Will prove 
very acceptable.

Col. Muir and his associ
ates return most hearty 
thanks.

It will be remembered that 
Col. Cockshutt not long ago 
ave a motor car for the 
ont.
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lostANOTHER STEAMER 
SUNK A' ■ . ;.hv

when news came
■ i i

By Special Wire to the Courier, j.
London, Aug. 3.—The 

British steamer Ranza,, ..has 
been sunk. The captain and 
eleven members ot the crew 
of 24 have been landed safely.

8
lust ground. .

In the Vosges Mountains, Paris 
M,*es that the French troops took 
■veval German trenches after inflict- i 

,ug heavy losses on the defenders, j 
i nr record of British submarine acti- ! 
. it y given out by the British admiralty j 

i I night was supplemented to-day l 
:y a Petrbgnjd official report which ! 
uni'iimcÈï.that an English submers- ;

The Ranza,'. of 2,320 tons 
gross, 303 feet long, with a 
beam of 41 feet, probably was 
sunk by a German submarine, 
but a statement to this effect 
is withheld by the British ad
miralty, which has announced 
that it will make public infor
mation showing the waters 
in which German underwater 
boats are operating. The 
Ranza, which was built at 
West Hartlepool in 1902, and 
was owned by W. Christie & 
Company of London, was last 
reported as having arrived at 
Liverpool on July 4.

THIRTY MILLION
WÊMgerman PEOPLE

:
v;:; V

%

Depending Upon Government Food—Ten Million 
Directly Under •Military Control.

; Dr, H. F. White of Crawfords- 
I ville,’ Ga., has two vines producing 
j luscious white blackberries.

il.ie Mink a large German transport m
:i;r Baltic.

W!
“We estimate that io million per

sons in Germany are directly tind x 
military control, including soldiers 
and various workers. When the nu li
ber of dependents upon soldiers and 
the workers is added it is further es
timated that 30 million in all depend 
upon State rations. It is, therefore, 
presumable that the enormous sup
plies of foodstuffs consigned from 
the United States to Denmark are 
destined, not for private, but for State 
consumption.”

He asserted that the British gov
ernment knows that the German 
banks all have large balances at Rot
terdam and other central neutral 
towns to pay for supplies, the balance 
aggregating mih.ons of pounds.

London, Aug. 3.—Thirty million 
persons, at least, out of Germany’s to
tal population of little more than 70 
million, are dependent upon the gov
ernment for their food to-day, ac
cording to a statement by Frederick 
E. Smith, Soicitor-General, at yester
day’s session of the meat cargo cases 
before, the prize court. They are liv
ing upon government rations, which 
the government must supply, and this 
is done by a vast conspiracy to smug
gle contraband across the borders of 
the empire from the United Starts 
and elsewhere.

The Solicitor-General, in his open
ing address, submitted an estimate 
from a member of the war office, 
which says:

VERDUN IS VERY
HARD TO CAPTURE

ii\n Underground aud Well IEquipped City Defends 
This Key to Northern France.

IMPORTANT GAIN ■

ammunition necessary to stand an 
Verdun Via Paris, Aug. 3—The | old fashioned siege. Here also the 

German Hammering at Verdun, the: staff is quartered and an entire army 
,tress on which the drive of a year corps can easily be accommodated 

igo went ,to pieces like a wave on a underground with everything neces- 
ek may, continue for years and sary for its livelihood for months.

' without making the slightest The last violent bombardment by 
• pression the German long range guns was a
The underground life with which w^ted effort. The stronghold was 

ne uiiucis V» not even scarred. Nor are the uer-
ie trench tombas which ! mans so near as one had an idea. The

'amilianzed the world and to which, correspondent this morning v.stted
•ne modern ,sflldiers y , the trenches facing the most advanc-
ustomed here- has | ed German line, ten miles out beyond

a", TX* ZtTrs of 7e key Cumier, near Champnetville, situ- 
pared fori the, defenders o the key. ^ ^ bend of the Meuse. The
to Northern F ■ oublie French position, on a hill, is exceed-
mtles of greets, alleys and public V ^ ^ be ^ a
squares, chambers1 stocked wjtfcwin ^ inconsiderable torce.
Hour and tinned meats and lodgings, bci intcrmittently shelled by

« m,T, brïïS™; ?ll,;,SL,»7m=n! »= «“TK”!
and heat, light and telephones, like m a ahea<*.of the vlsltlng
a modern apartment house have been Party, killed three soldiers, 
onstructed beneath the unreveahng The spirit of determination and the 

surface of the meadows of the val- serene confidence of the men are in
conceivable to those who have not 

They seem to feel that

ai spM-ial Wire to the Courier. By Special Wire to The Courier.
London, Aug. 3—The crest 

of the ridge in the Gallipoli 
peninsula has been gained by 
British troops, and the posi
tion of the British in the Dar
danelles has been improved, 
according to a statement giv
en out to-day by the official 
press "bureau.

THE SINKING OF A 
GERMAN DESTROYER :

years
“big groups of prisoners were put to 
the wall and shot with infinite refine
ment.”

Evidence confirming the issuance 
and circulation of this order was ob
tained from German prisoners belong
ing to the 112th and 142nd regimerijs.

PRISONERS OF WAR :

Was Bagged Off the German Coast—Big Turkish 
Steamer Also Torpedoed. Were Lined Up and Shot by the 

Germans.A HEAVY STORMLondon, Aug. 3—The British Ad- troop train was unable to pass. It 
miralty announced that a British sub- ' was being fired at as it steamed back, 
marine had returned and reported the1 three truckloads of ammunition be- 
sinking of a German torpedo-boat de- j inl/rbv)wî1 UF’ ... , ,
stroyer, believed to be of the G-196 ' _ Mudama, Karabigha and Jara 

j class, only July 26, near the German ! ®urnV are ? ,.?n Asiatic shore of 
coast. I the Sea of Marmora, the former

about too miles east of the northern 
entrance of the Dardanelles,, and 
Karabigha and Jara Burnu about 25 
miles enst of it.

CAN’T UNDERSTAND IT
By Special Wire to the Confier.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 3.—The Domin
ion Justice Department is at a loss to 
understand a Seattle despatch this 
morning to the effect that several 
hundred farmers of German birth who 
were expelled from. Canada or fled 
from this country to escape interment 
are now at Seattle, and that . 1000 of 
them plan to establish a farm colony 
on the other side of the border. “We 
have expelled no German fanners un
less perhaps an occasional one with 
a jail record who would be classified 
as an “undesirable citiieii'” was the 
statement made at the justice depart
ment this morning. “Quite possibly 
some have fled to escape, internment, 
but not many. As a matter of fact very 
fw German farmers have been intern
ed at all. Some have been warned and 
then sent back to their firms, and 
most 01 them are too busy with the 
harvest to raise much trouble, 
the whole, the German farmer of the 
west has been well behaved. “That a 
thousand Germans were ever ex
pelled or fled to escape internment 
is therefore a statement Which seems 
to have been manufactured from 
whole cloth.”

Paris, Aug. 3.—The final report of 
the commission, presided over by 
Georges Payelle, president of the 
French court of accounts, to inquire 
into acts of barbarity and violations 
by international law charged against 
German troops, has been presented to 
Premier Viviani and was made public 
to-day. According to this report, the 
findings of which are based on the 
testimony of German prisoners and ! 
French and Belgian victims, German 
troops have been guilty of the follow
ing acts:

Civilian prisoners, including women 
and children, were used as shield? 
against the fire of allied troops.

Wounded prisoners were put to 
death by order of the German com
manding officer. In one case the 
wounded were pitched with bayonets 
into a burning building.

Is Reporled From Toronto 
District

The German destroyer G-196 was 
completed in 1911. The vessel dis
placed 689 tons and was capable ot 
travelling at a speed of more than 
32 knots an hour. She was fitted
with two 24-pounders and three tor- .. , ^ ^ . _ ,
pedo tubes. Her completment in Dedeagatch that the Galata bridge

across the Golden Horn ait Constanti
nople has been blown up by a sub
marine.

’ey of the Meuse surrounding France's 
barrier which has been placed in the seen them.
1,3th of whoever attacks from Metz. ! their positions are mpregnable and 

On the level of the old moats ot that it is only a question of time when 
1 hr ancient fortress 75 feet below the the Germans, worn out by fruitless 
urn mit, the galleries begin. There efforts to break their lines,must give 

are ,10 evidences in the most perfect j way.
4ary preparations that already ; mencement of the war, was every-

A despatch to The Times from 
Mitylenc says it is reported from

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 3.—One of the 

worst storms in a dozen years is rag
ing in this district. So bad was it that 
the steamer Chippewa, for the Nia
gara River, after being out two hours, 
came back to Toronto with a hole 16 
feet square in her side as the result 
of the heavy seas. The Steamer Gar
den City, which runs from Toronto to 
Port Dalhousie, had 8 feet of her 
upper works washed away after being 
out an hour and had to come back to 
port, while the Steamer Dalhousie 
City of the same line, lost her bearing 
altogether while on the lake. She was 
located by wireless. The steamer Cay
uga, having on board a number of re
cruits for the camp at Niagara, suc
ceeded in mking a landing at her des
tination after a four hour fight with 
the waves. The run across the lake 
usually occupies two hours.

i
normal times was 73 officers and men. 
TURK STEAMERS TORPEDOEDThe anniversary of the com- 

already ! mencement of the war, was every- 
le been completed of any lack ot j where celebrated by thé men.

IAnother statement issued by the 
Admiralty says:

“Thet.Vice-Admiral
SINK GERMAN TRANSPORT 
Petrograd, Aug. 3—An official 

communication issued here says that 
a British submarine has unk a large 
German transport in the Baltic Sea 

FRENCH SINK TWO SHIPS 
Athens, Aug. 3—(Special)—It is 

learned from Mudros, the allies’ Near 
Eastern base, that a French sub
marine has returned there after sink
ing two transports in the Sea ot 
Marmora, one opposite Top-Kanch 
Arsenal in Constantinople and the 
other in Mandarin Bay. The tor
pedoing of a ship just off Constanti
nople threw the whole city into a 
spasm of terror

;lcommanding in 
the eastern Mediterranean reports 

fighting continued throughout the that one of the British submarines op- 
night. The Germans endeavored to erating in the Sea of Marmora has 
deliver several attacks, but were not torpedoed a large steamer of three 
successful. At Eparges there was thousand tons off the Mudania pier, 
yesterday a rather severe bombard- which had several vessels secured 
ment alongside. The explosion was very

“In the Vosges the enemy yester- heavy. A small steamer close to 
in special wire to the Courier. day evening delivered one attack Karabigha Bay was torpedoed.

Paris, Aug. 3, 2.30 p. m.—The against our positions on the River “A report from Constantinople 
Prenob war office this afternoon gave Linge and three attacks against our states that a gunboat was torpedoed 
uut an official report reading as fol- positions on the Barrenkopf. These the Sea of Marmora about this 
lows: violent attacks all were repulsed." time and it possibly refers to this oc-

' In Artois, in the vicinity of Sou- --------------o-------------- ca?.!2,n' , , .. ,.
vhez, there was spirited fighting dur- FATAL FALL TorPed°4s werc Jlred at lighters
;ug a part of la5t night in which hand By Special Wire to the Courier. alongside tjic arsenal at Constanti-

bombs were largely Hamilton, Ont,., Aug. 3—William P°plf* The result could not be seen,
• d On the platea'u of Quennivierea Coulson, a young drygoods clerk, fell TVbunlfk ^wHheaVy-'ii

• ml in the valley of the Aisne yester- at the iron Duke Bowling Club last ^Ftat nwin^ Td l, I
■iuy saw rather violent artillery ex- night and died at the hospital this th* Rochester Aug 3.—Mrs Paul West
-V.anges. Soissons was again bom- morning as a result of his injuries. ^ m o W UP A M M DM Tmt o M ! and Charl- of tffis city were

® U AMMUNITION ! killed and five other occupants of the 
I" the Argone, in the sectors o. Doctors sewed up the windpipe of The railway cut, one mile west oj ; automobile in which they were ridina 

01 Hubert, Marie Therese, fontaine- Luther Fish, at Berwick, Pa., after he I Jara Burnu, was bombarded and the ! were seriously injured at Pembroke 
iiux-Charmes and at Hill No. 214, the had cut his throat. line blocked temporarily, so that a J near Batavia, at noon to-day

Ï

IRENCH 1
I

TAKE NO PRISONERS
Orders were given to take no more 

prisoners.
Cartridges were reversed, split or 

cut to cause more serious wounds.
Bayonets with teeth like a saw were 

used.
Ambulances

OFFICIAL On

I

bombarded,were
stretcher bearers fired on and sur
geons taken prisoners.

German wounded killed Frenchmen 
going to their relief.

The worst charges in the report re
late to- an order alleged to have been 
given by en. Stenger, commander of 
the 58th German Brigade, directing 
his troops not to take any more pris
oners and to kill everyone falling into 
their hands, even ÎI already wounded 
and unable to bear arms.

“From that day.” says the report,

f

The will of Mrs Sarah Biddick, of 
Jersey City left $900 for 900 masses 
for the repose of her soul.

Glen Martin, aviator, was in
jured by a harmless bomb to be used 
in a moving picture play, being made 
up at Los Angeles.

The six Hamburg American liners, 
,at Brooklyn had to be "turned around 
to adjust their compasses affected by 
the iron pier.

A Newport colored woman sent 
President Wilson a suit case contain
ing a wallet, harness, some seeds and 
vegetables.

AUTO FATALITY.1 rnades and #
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Kansas City has .ordered all milk 
labelled according to quality. A is- 
the best; B intermediate and C lowest 
in grade.
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